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hese monthly estimates which had not been duly inspected ai.d .ccepted.* The following is a common form for this spei i-ication:
In order to enable the said contractor to prosecute the vork advantageously, the engineer shall, once a month, on or ibout the last day of each month, make an estimate in writing >f the amount of work done, and materials delivered to be ised in the work,* and of the value thereof, according to flu-erms of this contract. The first such estimate shall be of the imount or quantity and value of the work done and materials [elivered since the party of the second part commenced the >erformance of this contract on his part. And every subsequent estimate (except the final one) shall be* of the amount or [iiantity and value of the work done since the last; preceding ,-stimate was made. And such estimates of amount and qnan-ity shall not be required to be made by strict measurement or vith exactness; but they may, at the option of the engineer, hi* ipproximate only.
Upon each such estimate being made the* parties of the irst part will pay to the party of the second part the following woportions or percentages thereof, to wit:
85 per cent, thereof up to and until such time as the total estimated value of the work done and materials delivered .shall imount to $1,000,000.
90 per cent, thereof after the total estimated valor of such work and materials delivered shall have amounted to pi,000,000, until the party of the first paif shall have fully md completely performed this contract of his part.
A. P.
82.   Provision for Inquiring' into tho Corror.t less of the Monthly EstimatoH.    The monthly i-siim^e-,
nade by the engineer acting as the agent of the party of the .irst part, may be. held to be binding upon this party, in r;ive ie has either made a mistake in the quantity of u or k done-, m material furnished, or has entered into » ollu:,i<m withthr :ontractor, and rendered false returns. Since the engineer is :he agent of the party of (be firs! part, his arts uouhi bind Li% Drincipal, afterpayment had been in.ule on the same, if it \\<-ie lot expressly provided that the party of the first part shall not )e estopped, or prevented, from determining by ofhrr means
*If   payment  is nude tij.,.n   nu:m..k   inn^^.r-}   r!,r-,   ,;   ..j;,,^,.   ,(r   .   r, lh< 4j| tated that all such material', become th" j.t ,;,f.fi\ ,,j j|ir })itt:v ,,t ;!ir ,jr,f ,,u.       „'    „ ,s delivered and accepted,                                                                                          " '  "

